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Ernst and Young opens up in Juba
BY STAR REPORTER
FINANCIAL advisory firm
Ernst and Young has set shop
in Juba, South Sudan to be
headed by a Kenyan, Patrick
Kamau.
The firm said the new office
will serve clients in the financial, oil and gas, mining and
agricultural sectors including
the donor community and the
Government of South Sudan.
It is the firm’s eighth office
within Eastern Africa.

The now operates in Kenya,
which is the regional hub;
Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania
and Ethiopia. In Kenya it has
branches in Nairobi, Mombasa and Nakuru.
“The South Sudan office will
offer a full range of services,
which will assist in attracting
investment from international
markets and neighbouring
countries, as well as current
and potential clients doing
business in the Eastern Africa
region,” said Gitahi Gachahi,

Ernst & Young Eastern Africa
chairman and chief executive.
Ernst & Young’s operations
are in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services.
Following the opening of the
Juba office Ernst & Young
now has representation in 33
countries across Africa.
“Given the unexploited
mineral wealth, mainly in oil
extraction, South Sudan has
the potential to be a substantial market in the next few
years,” said Kamau.
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Traders arrested T
for not using ETR

COMPLIANT: A trader uses an Electronic Tax Register which is a requirement by KRA.
BY LOLA OKULO
KENYA Revenue Authority
has so far prosecuted over 700
businessmen for not consistently using the electronic tax
registers to account for taxes.
The tax collecting agency
on Friday took some traders
netted from a swoop carried
out on Thursday in Nairobi
to court over their failure to
comply with the ETR requirements.
“Our enforcement team
comprising 30 revenue officers and four police officers
conducted mock purchasing
exercise along Luthuli, Sheikh
Karume, Mfangano, Accra,
Dubois and River Road,” said
KRA in a statement.
“A total of 51 outlets were
visited out of which 13 were
found to be non compliant.”
Some of those found to be
non compliant in use of ETR
machines include hotels, elec-

tronic shops, motor vehicle
spare dealers, stationery shops
and petrol stations.
ETR machines were introduced in Kenya in 2006 to
record sales. The device has an
in built fiscal memory to store
tax information at the moment
of sale.
“The
owners
appeared
in court last Friday and five
among them who pleaded
guilty were fined Sh30,000 or
eight months imprisonment for
default. The rest will appear in
court on April 5 for mention of
their cases,” said KRA.
Last year, KRA announced
plans to connect tax registers
to a central server at its headquarters to help in real time
monitoring of transactions for
fraud detection. KRA said it
would set up a system that will
remotely transmit ETR data to
a central device, a move which
will also reduce the need for a
large workforce normally used

to conduct inspections at various businesses.
Once the ETR is connected to
the main server, traders whose
machines show abnormal shift
in transactions or long periods
of non usage will have to explain their activities and may
be liable for penalties.
There have been cases where
some retailers opt not to use
the registers sometimes; only
connecting the machines when
an inspection by the authorities is imminent. Introduction
of ETR use in Kenya was made
to improve collection of value
added tax under the domestic
taxes department.
When the issue was first introduced in the 2004 budget
KRA clashed with traders on
the mandatory requirement to
install ETRs with the business
community engaging it in a
series of legal battles and demonstrations opposing the use of
the machines.

he world today is the most
interconnected it has ever
been. Once upon a time,
when I was a young boy, I
felt adrift in Mombasa like
the little boy in V.S Naipaul’s totemic
book ‘A House for Mr. Biswas’ Naipaul
describes a scene where his protagonist is sitting outside his house
in the early evening and he sees the
headlights of a car in the distance
and the car draws closer and then
flashes by. The car is the c21st. And
Naipaul [for it is he] is determined to
hitch a ride and many years later, he
wins a scholarship to Oxford. Today,
we all have the internet and many
of our people are surfing the c21st
from their phones. We are no longer
a faraway hermit republic like The
Trinidad of which Naipaul wrote.
By the way, did you know that the
Prime Minister David Cameron spent
his gap year here in Kenya? Well he
did. He told me so and his enthusiasm for Kenya was genuine and
speaks to our soft power.
Last week, The United Kingdom
Kenya relationship was debated in
the UK Parliament and I read through
the transcript. It is worth just sketching out the relationship.
Firstly and I quote Eric Joyce ‘’What
I have learned in my role as Shadow
Minister for Africa is that there are
enormous Kenyan communities
within the UK, who make a very valuable contribution to British life’’. This
community is vibrant and a source
of Valuable Inward Remittances into
Kenya, as I discovered when I was
with the then CEO of KCB and the
Current CEO Dr. Oduor-Otieno and
Joshua Oigara respectively and the
Bank was targetting them, on an Investor Relations Roadshow last Year.
‘’In addition, There are around
25,000 British Passport Holders
in Kenya.’’ “The United Kingdom is
the largest commercial investor in
Kenya. More than 200,000 British
nationals visit Kenya every year—
the largest number of visitors from
any country. As colleagues have
mentioned, the tourism industry is
vital.’’ That is 1/5th of our Tourists annually. The United Kingdom floats our
Tourism Boat.
‘’The British Army trains 10,000
British soldiers in Kenya every year.’’
In the same transcript, one of the
MPs gives Kenya high praise for
the stabilisation of Somalia. “What
is a matter of considerable public
knowledge is Kenya’s leadership role
in stabilising its northern neighbour,
Somalia.’’
The security relationship is of vital
national interest to both Kenya and

the United Kingdom. The UK remains
the biggest cumulative investor
in Kenya and the second largest
trading partner after Uganda. Total
trade exceeds £1 billion. Look at The
Nairobi Securities Exchange [which
I have told you is going to rocket
higher once the Supreme Court
opines], where UK Inc is a very big
player via the likes of Diageo PLC’s
stake in EABL, Vodafone PLC’s stake
in Safaricom, Barclays PLC’s stake in
Barclays Bank Kenya to name just
three. Then look at the destination
of our exports. Who drinks our tea?
Who buys our flowers?
Returning to the debate last week
Eric Joyce: ‘’Frankly, however, President-elect Uhuru Kenyatta saw an
opportunity, as any proper politician
would, to jump all over it, thinking,
“This is an opportunity to establish
my own credentials as a defender of
the nation and our national integrity.”
He is, of course, also his father’s son,
which helped enormously. He was
already a strong candidate, but that
all helped his campaign. Any politician would have done the same in
that situation.’’
And this is the point. The political strategy of bashing the colonial
master was just peachy, it worked
a treat. And I give full credit to the
president-elect who deployed a startlingly good ground game and whose
political machine was very c21st and
Obama like in its relentlessness.
Martin Horwood: ‘’Once in a position of responsibility, however, we
need to move on, and the same
should apply to Mr Kenyatta. He
should now swiftly bury the hatchet
and move on to building much better
relations with the British Government, because there is a potential
benefit for both parties’’
And it all ended with Mr Philip Hollobone (in the Chair): ‘’Even though
the issues are serious, it is always
nice to talk about sunny places on
a cold, damp day in Westminster.’’
10.51 am sitting suspended.
I said the following a few weeks
ago: ‘’Therefore, I remain of the view
that realpolitik, security and business
interests will temper the current
ideological position. It does not make
sense for our western partners to
lose us to the eager clutches of
China and India. It does not make
sense for us to lose our western
partners. We are better off being
multipolar and multilateral in our
relationships.’’
I have found that in a marriage,
The best part after an argument is
the canoodling that comes when you
make up.
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